
Maintenance

A good preventive maintenance plan for your machine combines the original equipment
manufacturers' recommendations with the specific operational circumstances of your production
facility.  The general maintenance guidelines below are followed by the Original Equipment Manufacturers'
manuals in the Appendix.

Illustrations and component descriptions depicted throughout this manual
represent a typical TC400 Volumetric Filler Cartoner.

Your cartoner may be configured differently and/or contain other components.
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 check:
 - condition of suction cups
 - for correct air pressure settings
 - operation of guards/E-Stop
 - discharge backlog sensor operation
 - that tuckers are in proper time
 - for proper carton fit in carton pocket
 - all day for any unusual noises
 - floor near gearboxes for oil/grease leaks
 - for metal shavings on floor near gears, sprockets, chains
 - to see that cam rollers / followers turning freely

 clean:
- suction cups
- carton dust from the front magazine area
- air filter bowl (push valve under bowl to clean out water)

Daily

The following checklists are general preventive maintenance guidelines.  Some of the items may
not apply to your specific machine / application.
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 Air Line Drainage (see "Wilkerson" Appendix)

 1. Drain the air system by pressing the flex drain petcock under
the filter bowl.

 2. Press the petcock until all water has sprayed from the system
then release the petcock.

 Suction Cups

 1. Check for tears, worn places or hardened places.
-When in doubt, change the suction cups.  It will decrease
future downtime.

2. Clean with water or alcohol only.

 Cam Rollers

 Paint white stripe on rollers for easier movement detection.

 Drive Chains

In aggressive environs (e.g. powder debris) spray daily with
silicone spray "Dry" from State Chemicals, Ohio or similar.

Daily Checklist Notes

Maintain a good
supply of spare
suction cups.

NOTE
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 check:
  - daily maintenance checklist
  - all bearings and chains on drive train

- lube lines, inner race set screws, chain tension
- for worn sprockets, teeth or bore

 - condition of drive belt
 - for unusual wear on plastic chain support and guide
 - timing belt tensions and tightener lock
 - for oil in seal area of speed reducers (keep area clean)
 - that idlers are free to turn

 lubricate:
 - cluster lube manifolds
 - main drive motor
 - clutch on carton magazine
 - drive chains
 - air line
 - air cylinder rods

 clean
- discharge belts
- by vacuum/cloth  reducer seal areas and  drive shafts
- glue from carton pockets
- by brush any buildup around sprocket teeth

 miscellaneous:
 - file/sandpaper scratches or nicks on carton rails or closing plows

Weekly
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 Grease Fittings (NLGI #2)

 1. Lubricate manifolds while machine is in operation whenever possible.
 2. Pump grease very slowly one or two times until bead forms around seal.

 Drive Chains

 1. Use only high quality oil,  no heavy oil or grease.
- Use appropriate viscosity for ambient temperature, size, speed
(Example: SAE 20).

 2. Apply oil with oil filler or brush.
 3. Apply oil in the gap between pin link and roller link.

 Clutch on Carton Magazine

1. Remove clutch safety guard.
2. Pump grease one time.

 Air Line Lubrication (see "Wilkerson" Appendix)

 1. Turn off air supply at main supply before adding oil.
 2. Depressurize air lines before adding oil by pressing the flex drain petcock

under the air filter bowl.
 3. Add oil through the fill cap hole.

- Use petroleum-base, non-detergent, light weight oil which breaks up
into a mist easily   (e.g. Mobile DTE light, SAE 10 / 90 SSU ).  Do not
use  synthetic oils or oils containing additives or solvents.

Weekly Checklist Notes
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Weekly Checklist Notes (cont')

 Air Cylinders

Apply light coat of oil directly to cylinder rod.
- Use SAE 10/90SSU
(Example: Air Lube 10W/NR from Non-Fluid Oil Corp.)
- Do not use synthetic / oils containing additives / solvents.

 Rails / Plows

 Smooth out all scratches and nicks which can affect carton
motion and closing.

 Motor

Lubricate fittings with NLGI # 2 grease.

 Cleaning

 Scrap all glue with dull flat edge from carton pockets.
Clean machine thoroughly.

- Carefully wipe/brush/scrape/vacuum or air jet all dust, debris
from moving parts and accessible surfaces.
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 check
-sprocket alignment, wear, hardening
-sprocket teeth pockets for clogging
-gearbox/reducer levels
-shafts for excess endplay
-for discoloration of bearings/shafts
-seals for leaks
-pneumatic cylinders/fittings

 clean carton particle dust with vacuum
 check code dater shaft
 tighten all loose bolts, screws, couplings, fasteners

NOTE
Check thoroughly
for and tighten all
loose screws,
bolts, etc. after the
first 30 days of
operation.

Monthly
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Monthly Checklist Notes

 Sprockets
 1. Check for uneven wear (Example: only on one side).

- Align with straight edge.
 2. Check for wear 1/8 inch or more, discoloring, broken teeth.

- Replace.

 Shafts
1. Excessive endplay indicates bearing wear.

- Removal of gaskets between caps and gear case may correct
condition and extend bearing life.

2. Discoloring indicates overheating.
- Check lubrication schedule.

 Seals
 Seal area should be kept clean.

- Can be used for diagnostics.

 Clean
 Vacuum carton particle dust from carton magazine, rotary feeder and
carton track areas.

- Collect all fallen carton blanks from area.
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 change oil in speed reducers
 change oil in bevel gear drives

 clean/replace air line filter elements
 remove/inspect roller chain
 wash roller chain in solvent
 check chain length
 adjust slack in chain and motor take ups

 service clutch
 clean vacuum pump

Every Six Months (2500 hrs)

Yearly

As Needed
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Semi/Annual Checklist Notes

 Reducers (see "Winsmith" and "Boston Gear" in Appendix)
1. Use AGMA # 8 lubricant for Winsmith.

- drain and refill.
 2. Use AGMA # 7 or # 7C for Boston Gear.

- drain and refill.

 Bevel Gear Drives (see "Hub City" in Appendix)
1. Remove:

-breather and/or fill plug
- oil level plug

 2. Drain oil.
 3. Fill gearbox with approved oil.

-fill until it drains out oil level plug hole
 4. Clean plugs/holes with degreaser.
 5. Install plugs securely.

-breather and/or fill plug must be installed in top of gearcase -
opposite drain plug

NOTE

The Hub City
gearboxes (AD3) on
the Rotary Feeders do
not require
maintenance.

 Chains
 1. Adjust take up to remove excess slack.

-repeat for motor belt
 2. Measure at least four chain pitches.

-replace if more than 2.5% longer than original length
 3. Wash in petroleum or gasoline.

-inspect condition of pins and bushings

 Clutch (see "Maxitorq" in Appendix)
 1. Use oil can filled with a commercial solvent.
 2. Apply solvent throughout disc assembly into lever/cam system.
 3. Work solvent through milled slots under shifter sleeve.

-use finger to dam up solvent at back of slot on shifter sleeve

 Vacuum Pump
 Clean any dirty/clogged parts with detergent or white spirit.

-do not use strong solvents

Clutch needs limited
maintenance.  Service
ONLY if not functioning
properly.

NOTE


